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SUMMARY 
 

Experiences of past earthquakes have shown high vulnerability of high voltage power substations’ 
equipments under seismic actions due to fragility and sensitivity of their components and insulators. The 
common seismic design practice concerning power substations had been to design the equipments in order 
to resist a specified lateral acceleration (0.3g) statically, for many years. Although this seems to be very 
insufficient regarding dynamic behaviour of equipment mounted on structure, but it looks inevitable 
considering actual operational requirements and mechanical characteristics of equipments and their 
components.with innovation made in the field of energy dissipation and base isolation systems supported 
by earthquake simulation and shaking table technology along with progresses made in structural nonlinear 
dynamic analysis topics and also new horizons in the domain of ductile materials and insulators, 
regulations restricted the seismic performance of power substations more severely and emphasized rather 
on seismic protection of equipments. In this paper the seismic design of structures of one bay of 
Neishabour’s 400kV substation extension using elasto-plastic U-shape energy dissipators located between 
2 plates has been presented. Two of the most vulnerable equipments namely, Circuit Breaker and Current 
Transformer have been investigated and typical sandwich interface devices have been designed to be 
inserted between foundation and structure or structure and equipment. Three layouts for U-shape elements 
have been considered and tested through cyclic loading tests to check their energy dissipation capacity. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Power network is the most important lifeline which feeds all other lifelines and it’s lack of operation will 
cause severe consequnces during and aftermath of severe earthquakes. Experiments of past earthquakes 
have shown that power transmission and subtransmission substations must considered as the most 
vulnerable and also the most risky nodes of power network. The higher the voltage of substation, the 
higher the number of consumers of substation and then the higher the consequents and risk of malfunction 
of substation. Due to the fact that higher voltage in substation leads to higher isolation distances and then 
higher height of substations equipment, the seismic vulnerability of equipment increase with substations 
voltage. 
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Then, higher performances must be expected from higher voltage substation structures. Unlikely to 
performance objectives of general structures that are concentrated essentially on the structures and 
nonstructural performance features, performance objectives of substations structures are oriented toward 
protection of equipment rather than protection of structures. According to these objectives, the structures 
supporting equipment may be sacrified to prevent the equipment to be damaged, under seismic effects.  
In addition it is very likely that serious contradictions exist between different performance objectives, 
when dealing with seismic design of substations structures. This is due to the governing role of nonlinear 
behaviours of supporting structures to protect equipment against earthquakes. Serviceability or 
immediately operation performance may lead to higher strength of supporting structure while this will 
usually result to more serious seismic effects on equipment under maximum probable earthquakes (MPE) 
or maximum credible earthquakes (MCE). It is very likely that no collapse prevention performance 
objective be reached under such a condition where serviceability performance objective is satisfied. Then 
this may be considered as responsibility of designer to balance different performance objectives to reach 
to as more design goals as possible.  
Security of equipment of high voltage substations against seismic effects is related to their strength which 
is usually stated as acceleration treshhold of equipments. Equipments damages have been observed either 
as insulator breaking or lack of leakage, even in PGAs lower than (0.1g). 
Due to restrictions to increase the strength of electrical equipments regarding their electrical performance 
objectives, application of base isolation and energy dissipation devices have been under consideration 
(Berggren [2]), (Kopatz [3]), (Miri [4]), (Kiureghian [5]). Ductile types of insulator material have been 
proposed and applied in recent years, although this doesn’t seem to resolve the leakage mode of failure. 
Vulnerability of high voltage substations is related to the behaviour of their components listed as 
following: 

1. Control room, structural and non-structural (walls and suspended ceilings) components. 
2. Control panels in control room  
3. Battery room, structural and non- structural components. 
4. Battery racks in battery room.  
5. Main (critical) components including circuit breakers, disconnecting switches, Current 

Transformers, power transformers and surge arresters. 
6. Secondary (non-critical) components including capacity voltage transformers, wave traps. 

This paper is to introduce the project of “Design of Base Isolation System For Equipments of One Bay of 
Neishabour 400kV Substation”, (Esmailzadeh [6]) preformed as to seismic deign of  structures supporting 4 
critical and non-critical components of Neishabour 400kV substation.1 The seismic design of Circuit Breaker 
and Current Transformer supports with 2 performance objectives is introduced in this paper. 
Regarding the general trend of design (response) spectra  decreasing with respect to period, in medium and 
high period range for regular site soil types, a strategy consisting of decrease of support – equipment set period 
may be considered as a favourite alternative along with energy dissipation strategy using elastic-plastic, 
friction based, visco – elastic or viscous damping devices, as a complementary solution for seismic 
vulnerability of substations equipments. This combined strategy have been adopted in this project. Due to 
relevant nonlinear behaviours of energy dissipation systems, nonlinear time history analysis has been used 
along with a statistical method to develop the design responses. 

 
 
 

Loadings on equipments 
 
                                                 
1 the project also been altered due to administrative problems and has been performed in a similar 
   substation located in Ghaen 400 kV substation in khorasan province in Iran.  



 Circuit Breaker:  
Figure (1) is showing Circuit Breaker elevation, along with short circuit loading and accessories weight. 

 
Figure (1): Circuit Breaker and it’s supporting structure (short circuit loading and accessories 

weight) 
 

Current Transformer: 
Figure (2) is showing Current Transformer with the supporting structure elevation, along with short circuit 
loading and accessories weight.  

 

 
Figure (2): Current Transformer and related supporting structures (short circuit loading and 

accessories weight) 
 

The shape of the equipments are intensely effective on their vulnerability under seismic actions. A 
concentrated mass on the top of the equipment will increase its vulnerability under seismic effects. 
Actually the most effective strategy to withstand seismic motions is to select equipments with suitable 
shape to provide them with masses concentrated on lower level of equipments.  
Past earthquakes have shown the high vulnerability of equipments with top oil container (Matsuda [7]). 
 
Design earthquake 
According to results of site specific seismic Hazard Analysis, (MAPNA [1]) 0.5g and 0.25g have been 
developed as PGA, for MCE and OBE. The normalized design spectrum developed through seismic hazard 
analysis is shown in figure (3).  



 
Figure (3): Normalized site specific design spectrum for Neishabour power station 

 
Analysis strategy  
Due to dominant nonlinear nature of the system behaviours under MCE (or MPE) level earthquakes and 
concentration of inelastic behaviours in energy dissipation devices, a nonlinear time history analysis has 
been used to estimate the structural and equipment behaviour under effect of future probable earthquakes. 
The selection of accelerograms has been made according to UBC97 [8]. It is recommended that the 2 
horizontal components of design accelerograms be selected and scaled so that the square root of sum of 
squares of spectral quantities not to be lower then 1.4 times the design spectrum. In addition at least 3 sets 
of accelerogram with maximum response discipline or 7 sets of accelerogram with average response 
discipline must be considered to estimate the design quantities.  
In present project 4 sets of accelerogram with maximum response discipline has been used for design 
purposes. In figure (4) average of square soot of sum of squarer of orthogonal response spectra for 4 
design earthquakes has been compared with 1.4 times this design spectrum (PGA taken as 0.5g according 
to site specific hazard analysis report). In the range of periods below 2 sec, the spectral values of at least 
one accelerograms set is higher than 1.4 times design spectral quantities. Therefore, considering the 
running of spectral of accelerogram sets around the design spectrum, the selected accelerograms have 
been judged suitable with consideration of some modification factor to set the response spectra to match 
with the 1.4 times the design spectrum level. The accelerograms characteristics have been shown in table 
(1). 

 
Figure (4): Comparison of design and response spectra. 

Table (1): Design earthquakes characteristics. 



TIME HISTORY HIST1 HIST2 HIST3 HIST4 

COMPONET 1st. 2nd. 1st. 2nd. 1st. 2nd. 1st. 2nd. 

LOCATION & DATE TAFT,1952 ELCENTRO,1934 LONG BEACH,1933 
SAN 

YASIDRO,1979 

ORIENTATION N21E S69E N00E N90E SOUTH WEST 360 270 

SOIL TYPE S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 S1 

Epicentral Distance (km) 43 43 64 64 27 27 12 12 

Strong Motion Portion 

(sec) 

3.36,14.

4 

3.16,15.8

2 

1.92,15.0

2 

1.98,17.6

2 

0.86,5.8

2 

0.22,6.8

9 

2.19,8.8

9 

2.21,8.

4 

PGA(cm/sec2) 152.7 175.9 156.8 179.1 192.7 156 246.2 228.1 

 
Acceptance criteria  
The basic criterion of acceptance is to reduce the MCE earthquake induced forces in equipments to their 
strength limit. Furthermore the control of nonlinear behaviour of energy dissipation devices under MCE 
and OBE levels of earthquake is essential for collapse prevention and continuous operation objectives. 
Limitation of sidesway under short circuit loading is a design objective which is not governing in 
conventional structural systems. 
Properties of equipments under consideration is listed in table (2).  
 

Table (2): Equipments properties 

Equipments 
Mass (kg)

 

Strength Based on 
Provider declaration (N) 

First mode Natural 
Frequency (Hz) 

Damping Ratio 
(%) 

Circuit Breaker 2150 0.5g×2150=1075g - 2 

Current Transformer 1780 0.3g×1780=534g 3.8 4.5 

 
Dissipation devices properties  
Dissipations devices in this project are U shape elements of ST37 or ST44 material with yielding strength 

of 2400 and 2700 2cm
dN respectively. U shape elements have been designed so that they behave within 

elastic range with suitable margin of safety, under normal loadings. They have been designed also to 
withstand MCE level of seismic effects with plastic hinge formation and energy dissipation treatment.  
In these studies 2 configurations of structure – equipment (with and without energy dissipators) have been 
investigated under effect of various accelerograms listed in table (1). 3 alternatives have been assessed as 
energy dissipater device (figure 5): 
- Right angle U shape – with web stiffeners  
- Right angle U shape – without web stiffeners 
- Round U shape 
Preliminary analyses and tests have shown a potentially concentrated plastic hinge on right angle U  
shape – with stiffener and Round U shape, leading to high seismic vulnerability of device. The right angle 
U shape without web stiffener has shown a distributed plastic hinge over its web and a perfect energy 
dissipation potential with no collapse occurrence during cycles of loading and unloading. 



 
       (a) Right Angle U Shape             (b) Right Angle U Shape   (c) Round U shape 
          (whit web stiffeners)             (without web stiffener) 

Figure (5): Configurations of studied devices 
 
A set of 8 and 12 devices have been arranged for Current Transformer and Circuit Breaker respectively. 
Regarding the requirements of project under OBE and MPE (or MCE) level of seismic effects the ST44 
material was found a better solution.  
The final decision to use ST37 was made according to its more accessibility and ease of application. 
 
Cyclic tests  
Several cyclic tests have been performed in order to cheek the ductility and energy absorption capacity of 
devices (figure 6). 
 

 
Figure (6): Cyclic test equipment  



As mentioned before a good performance have been observed from right angle U shape – without stiffener 
device as shown in figures (7) and (8).  

    

 
         (a) Right Angle whit stiffeners                         (b) Round U shape 

Figure (7): Hysteresis behaviour of devices 
 

 
Figure (8):Hysteresis behaviour of right angle U shape without stiffener. 

 
As shown in figure (7-a) the first set of loops is showing a complex of slipping and elasto – plastic 
behaviour with interesting hard straining effect. The slipping behaviour must be due to connections 
getting loosen during cyclic test. The loading schedule for this test is shown in table (3).  
 

Table (3): Loading pattern 

Steps Deformation (mm) Number of hysteresis loops 
1 10 6 
2 10(after fastening of nuts) 16 
3 20 20 
4 25 19 

 
During second set of cyclic loading elasto – plastic behaviour with hard straining is obvious due to the 
fastening of loosen nuts before restart.  



 In third and fourth set of loading Bauschinger effect is apparent in extreme state of loading. It is also 
interesting that the compression strength is less than tensile one by about 10KN, which is regarded as the 
effect of nonlinear buckling of device web. The test was ended by failure of connection bolts.  
Results   
A summary of results of nonlinear analysis of whole structure – equipment sets with and without energy 
dissipators, selected as to be the right angle U shape bare devices, according to tests results, is represented 
as following.  
 

Table (4): Maximum virtual acceleration on Circuit Breaker bottom 

Circuit Breaker's Maximum Base Acceleration (x g) 

Hist1 Hist2 Hist3 Hist4 Average Max 

First Natural 
period (sec) 

Time 

Histories & 

Governing 

Values P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** 

Ordinary 

Layout 
1.44 1.45 0.95 1.03 0.92 0.91 1.07 1.00 1.10 1.10 1.44 1.45 0.43 0.42 

After 

Isolation 
0.25 0.24 0.24 0.25 0.24 0.26 0.21 0.23 0.24 0.25 0.25 0.26 1.25 1.19 

 
Table (5): Maximum displacement at top of Circuit Breaker 

Circuit Breaker's Maximum Top Displacement (cm) 

Hist1 Hist2 Hist3 Hist4 Average Max 

Short Circuit 
Displacement 

(cm) 
Time 

Histories & 
Governing 

Values P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta ****  

Ordinary 
Layout 14.74 14.54 8.93 8.37 9.32 8.97 8.20 8.76 10.30 10.16 14.74 14.54 1.06 

After 
Isolation 14.88 13.44 12.32 12.53 21.79 18.91 23.35 23.24 18.09 17.03 23.35 23.24 7.04 

 
Table (6): Maximum virtual acceleration on Current Transformer bottom 

Current Transformer's Maximum Base Acceleration (x g) 

Hist1 Hist2 Hist3 Hist4 Average Max 

First Natural period 
(sec) 

Time Histories 
& Governing 

Values 
P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** 

Ordinary 
Layout 0.99 1.00 0.89 0.90 0.76 0.76 1.17 1.17 0.95 0.96 1.17 1.17 0.39 0.39 

After Isolation 0.41 0.45 0.40 0.42 0.44 0.45 0.41 0.44 0.41 0.44 0.44 0.45 0.78 0.76 

 
Table (7): Maximum displacement at top of Current Transformer 

Current Transformer's Maximum Base Acceleration (cm) 

Hist1 Hist2 Hist3 Hist4 Average Max Time Histories 
& Governing 

Values 

P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** P-delta **** 

Short Circuit 
Displacement 

(cm) 

Ordinary 
Layout 5.90 5.70 5.80 5.70 4.20 4.20 7.80 7.70 5.93 5.83 7.80 7.70 3.60 

After Isolation 14.00 14.10 8.50 8.60 12.95 11.70 20.60 16.12 14.01 12.63 20.60 16.12 3.80 

 



The maximum virtual acceleration is a dummy parameter developed as maximum shear force at 
equipment bottom divided by total mass of the structure – equipment set as to be comparable with 
maximum acceleration resistable by equipment.  
As seen in table (4) to (7) using dissipators leads to softening of structure – equipments set and increasing 
of displacements and also to reduction of accelerations.  
Further studies showed that using ST44 steel and modifying of arrangments of devices would lead to 
better performances, (Esmailzadeh [6]).  
Figure (9) is showing 2 cases of application of energy dissipators to reduce the seismic effects on 
equipments. 
 

       
                   (a) Circuit Breaker             (b) Current Transformer 

Figure (9): Actual application of energy dissipators 
 

Investigations performed on interconnection effects on actual behaviour of equipments and devices have 
shown undoubtful effect of sufficient slackness of interconnection cables on reduction of seismic effect on 
equipments.  
 

CONCLUSIONS  
1. A good performance of structural – equipment set under seismic action will be reached with a 

careful selection of energy dissipators.  
2. The effect of connection bolts especially in nonlinear domain must be carefully taken into 

consideration. 
3. The performance of devices under severe earthquakes may be affected by the requirements of 

continuous operation performance under moderate earthquakes effects, and vice versa. Then each 
equipment performance objective must be considered as a state of engineering judgment 
considering also the site seismic characteristics. 

4. Interconnection between equipments must be provided by using cables with enough slackness or 
low strength clamps to be failed (fuse like) before destroying the equipments. 
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